th

Chintz credited Savabeel with his 9 individual stakes winner this season when she triumphed in the Gr.2 Rich
Hill Stud Mile on New Year’s Day.
The 4YO had won four of her previous 11 starts and she took full advantage of her lightweight for a career-best
performance.
“It’s always great to have a share in them to help the
percentages,” said co-trainer Tony Pike, who races the fouryear-old with his parents Wayne and Vicki.
“We bred her and she hasn’t got the best of legs so she didn’t
go to the yearling sales. She’s had time to mature and she’s
never had any soundness issues.”
Chintz is out of the unraced O’Reilly mare Charmed, who is a
three-quarter sister to the WS-bred Irlanda. She won six races
including the Gr.2 Auckland Thoroughbred Breeders’ Stakes
and was runner-up in the Gr.1 New Zealand Thoroughbred Breeders’ Stakes.
th

Interestingly, Chintz is the 9 individual stakes winner out of an O’Reilly mare this season.

Of the leading stakes winner producers in Australasia who have yearlings in this part of the world this season, there
are only 10 stallions who can claim the impressive lifetime statistic that highlights them as a top line stallion…this
being the very demanding measure of 7.0% SW/Rnrs for Southern Hemisphere conceived progeny.
Three of those 10 stand at Waikato Stud…
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Remarkably, the news gets even better for Savabeel…
When evaluating these Australasian-based sires on the basis of stakes winners this season alone, he is in fact
Australasia’s leading sire by stakes winners-to-runners.
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Furthermore, with the 9 individual stakes winners this season, there is only one other Australasian sire who has
sired more elite winners this season.
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The gallant racemare Lady Kipling (NZ) (Savabeel) has been retired.
Trained by Murray Baker and Andrew Forsman, the six-year-old daughter of
Savabeel won eleven races during her career which included wins in the Cal Izusu
Stakes (1600m) and Auckland Thoroughbred Breeders Stakes (1600m), both at
Group Two level, amongst her most notable victories.
It was however, her run for second in the Group One Thorndon Mile at Trentham in
January 2013 that co-trainer Baker cites as her most memorable performance.
“She carried top-weight of 58.5kgs, drew wide and raced three wide the whole way
and got beaten a head where she was in front two strides past the post,” recalled
Baker.
“She is a mare who deserved a Group One win as she had all the talent but just couldn’t quite crack one at that
highest level.
“I’d like to have plenty more like her in the stable as she was an absolute pleasure to train with such a lovely
nature and just so easy to do anything with.”
Bred by Alchemy Family Trust & Windsor Park Stud Ltd, Lady Kipling finishes with 11 wins and 7 placings from 36
starts with just under $443,000 in career earnings for owners Geoff Candy and Lawrence Redshaw.
Source: NZTM

Favourite comfort food:
Best Horse Seen
Favourite TV show:
Book on the bedside table:
If you weren't a trainer, you'd be:
What do you do to relax:
Who would you love to meet
Favourite holiday destination:
Favourite restaurant:
Favourite thing about Waikato Stud:
Career Influencers:
Career Highlights
Best piece of good advice:
Not many people would know that…

Lasagne or McDonalds after a tough day.
Sunline
The Office – English version
Historical Fiction
Disappointed…can’t imagine doing anything else.
Play Golf
Miley Cyrus
Visingso (in Sweden)
The Hollow Frog in London.
Getting well bred horses to train.
Murray Baker and my Grandfather Merv Maddren.
Nom du Jeu winning the AJC Derby.
The man who never made a mistake, made nothing at all.
When I was younger I had a fear of clowns. – I used to freak out at
Ronald McDonald and couldn’t look at him, but I’ve clearly gotten
over that now.

O’REILLY
Laidback Larry (NZ) 2009

(dam: Larrinka by:Volksraad, grandam by: Zabeel)

AUS

Reply Churlish (NZ) 2009

(dam: You Can't Say That by:Fusaichi Pegasus, grandam by: Khozaam)

AUS

Horse Power (NZ) 2008

(dam: Little Deuce Coupe by:Flying Spur, grandam by: Hit it Benny)

AUS

Innovate (NZ) 2008

(dam: I'm in Heaven by:Volksraad, grandam by: Centaine)

AUS

Tiara (NZ) 2010

(dam: Royal Lady by:Stravinsky, grandam by: Blanco)

NZ

Workingclass (NZ) 2008

(dam: Windsorclass by:Masterclass, grandam by: War Hawk II)

NZ

(dam: Speechless by:Redoute's Choice, grandam by: Century)

HK

PINS
Happy Centenary
2009
Grade (NZ) 2009

(NZ)

(dam: Steluta by:Defensive Play, grandam by: Persian Bold)

AUS

Grenade (NZ) 2008

(dam: Impassive Lady by:Defensive Play, grandam by: Sir Godfrey)

NZ

Just Go With It (NZ) 2010

(dam: Luna Tudor by:Military Plume, grandam by: Jungle Boy)

MAC

Magic Epic (NZ) 2007

(dam: Funny Features by:Archway, grandam by: Famous Star)

NZ

Porotene Lollipop (NZ) 09

(dam: Lolly Scramble by:Generous, grandam by: Christmas Tree)

NZ

Time to Shine (NZ) 2009

(dam: Caffeine by:Zabeel, grandam by: Stylish Century)

MAL

(dam: Charmed by:O'Reilly, grandam by: Imposing)

NZ

SAVABEEL
CHINTZ (NZ) 2009

1st 2014 ARC Rich Hill Mile, Gr.2
Malayan Pearl (NZ) 2008

(dam: Thorena by:Chief's Crown, grandam by: Blazing Saddles)

HK

Fiftyshadesofgrey (NZ) 09

(dam: Prime Time by:Gilded Time, grandam by: Star Watch)

NZ

Heisman (AUS) 2007

(dam: Khopromise by:Khozaam, grandam by: Vain)

AUS

King Savinsky (NZ) 2010

(dam: Lynisky by:Stravinsky, grandam by: Famous Star)

NZ

Powlett (NZ) 2008

(dam: Royal Prize by:Prized, grandam by: Vice Regal)

AUS

Saguaro (NZ) 2010

(dam: Prickle by:Pins, grandam by: Centaine)

AUS

NO EXCUSE NEEDED
Sky Man (NZ) 2010

(dam: Forewarned by:Volksraad, grandam by: Three Legs)

HK

Commemorate (NZ) 2009

(dam: Black Sugar by:Sound Reason, grandam by: Arctic Explorer)

AUS

Tavake (NZ) 2009

(dam: Optical Illusion by:Danasinga, grandam by: Last Tycoon)

NZ

(dam: Tete a Tete by:No Excuse Needed, grandam by: Sackford)

MAL

FAST N FAMOUS
Nothing to Lose (NZ) 2010

Statistics courtesy of Arion Pedigrees Ltd.

FRIDAY
KUKLA 09f
Pins x Nahayan by Zabeel
SATURDAY
MONACHEE 06f
O’Reilly x Kincia by Kinjite
SMARTLY 08f
Fast ‘n’ Famous x Artemsia by Peintre Celebre
LADY PLATINUM 08f
Savabeel x Two Time Tart by Pompeii Court

Gr.3 Belle of the Turf Stakes
(1600m)

Gos

7:42pm

Listed Marton Cup (2200m)

Marton

4:51pm

Listed Marton Cup (2200m)

Marton

4:51pm

Listed Marton Cup (2200m)

Marton

4:51pm

All of Waikato Stud’s Yearling Videos are now up online with New
Zealand Bloodstock.

(Click here to view)

(Click here to view)

Chintz showed great toughness and determination to take out the Gr. 2 Rich Hill Mile at
Ellerslie. Trainers Tony Pike and Mark Donoghue have now guided this talented 4yo mare
to 5 wins in just a 12 start career so she looks like she has plenty more in store.
Chintz is a further example of the well proven cross of Savabeel over a mare who is either
by O’Reilly herself, or who is out of a mare by O’Reilly. There have so far been 21
runners bred this way and they have resulted in 5 stakes winners, for an outstanding
statistic of 23.8% SW/Rnrs to date. Apart from Chintz, the stakes winners to date have
been 4 horses who have all won at least 2 stakes races each; being Diademe, Dowager
Queen, Kudakulari and Nandowra. There have also been the stakes placegetters
Placement, Iggi Pop and Mother’s Milk; as well as very talented horses such as
Costume and Showing Off.

So, with results to date as excellent as these, it is well worth identifying yearlings at Karaka who are bred the same
way. Those horses are the following Lots:
111
164
182
221
268
269
326
384

Colt ex Lucida
Filly ex On Broadway
Colt ex Pins On Ice
Colt ex Rush
Colt ex Splashing Out
Filly ex Splendid
Filly ex Vanilla Sky
Colt ex Beyond

388
476
539
662
750
951
1005

Colt ex Bling
Filly ex Finery
Filly ex I Que
Filly ex Misspro O’Reilly
Colt ex Read My Lips
Filly ex Bejewelled
Filly ex Cloud Nine

Interestingly, we are also now starting to see the first of the yearlings coming through out of Savabeel mares – so
there are also a few bred on the reverse cross of O’Reilly out of a Savabeel mare; with these Lots being:
17
47
195
204

Colt ex Flutter
Colt ex Honolulu
Filly ex Promenade
Colt ex Queen Sabeel

Good luck with the continued search for your next good horse. We look forward to seeing you at Karaka.

Some great stats above. Pretty amazing really to think that Savabeel is streets ahead of other
Australasian sires with his stakes winners-to-runners ratio this season.
The Yearlings are coming along really well, so with just over a week to go until they head to
Karaka, its all go in that department.
st

On that note, we’ll be commencing Premier parades at Karaka on the 21 of January at 9am
th
and starting the Select parades on Sunday the 26 at 1pm.
See you there!

